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The Good of Today

;

is the

— Ruth Sterry.

The Challenge of Mesopotamia
“WHO WILL GO FOR US?”
D.D.

might be thought that a missionary experience of over
thirty years would enable one to specify definitely what
should be the qualifications of those sought by the Church
to represent it in its, new missionary enterprise in Mesopotamia. And yet these same years have seen men of
such diverse characteristics, each used so fully for the
upbuilding of His Kingdom in Arabia, that one hesitates
to let human judgment be any considerable factor in seekmg the answer to this call of God through the Reformed
Church. However it may be helpful to give, based upon
my own experience and observation, some thoughts as to
what will- help make the volunteer, throughout all his life,
both happy and fruitful.

He who would hear the divine call, as did Abraham, to
leave country and kindred and father’s house to go and
be a blessing to the land of Abraham’s nativity, must
have the Abrahamic faith. (Heb. 11:8-10.) A faith that
brings obedience; an obedience cheerful and hopeful, even
though, as with Abraham, the inheritance be a long time
delayed. A faith that sees in a strange country, strange
to the comforts and advantages of this Christian land— a
land of promise; not alone the definite promises of the
Old Testament prophecy, but the promises of the Gospel,
that sustain through the cruel bitterness of the winter’s
barrenness, and the exhausting labors of the springtime
sowing, until in God’s own time, the harvest promised by
our Lord is reaped. A faith that is not abashed nor disheartened at the sight of the ruined foundations of great
Babylon and greater Nineveh, nor will be sterilized by too
close alliance with the material developments aw&iting
Baghdad and the Land Between the Two Rivers, but will
live for and die expecting a spiritual building, whpse builder
is God.

Mesopotamia will still be a pioneer field, calling for
ability to endure some physical discomfort, much isolation
from Christian fellowship and a good measure of selfdenial in cheerfully accepting limitation of the usual stimuli
to material and scholarly advancement.

Mesopotamia during the War was

called

by the English

soldier “Mespot,” a word which suggests the crude mingling

peoples and conditions. And the missionary who
works there should not be so appreciative a Caucasian that
he cannot easily mingle with those of another color; nor
so devoted a denominationalist that he cannot walk in
step with those of another inheritance; nor so good a
Nationalist that he cannot subordinate his loyalty to the
of

many

- CHU.CHIH
Entered

u ^cond

cla«

mutt

£

couragement.
is something, which if possessed will
prove the force that will bind together into a liviJ
powerful personality all other qualifications— an abounding
enthusiasm for one’s life work. This can be acquired. ^
those who will acquaint themselves with the history of this
ancient land; its long past of Christian life, suffering and
martyrdom; its legacy of divine promise; its present day
religious importance; its awakening and entrance upon 1
new era among the peoples of the world— Mesopotamia will
still be a word to stir the pulse and kindle the zeal of
those who work and pray that the Kingdoms of this world

may become the Kingdoms of our

TT

and maker

not alone with his own neighbors, but with God’s workin.'
a resignation to the Will of God, that will heal many a
and ache; a steadfast belief in the ultimate and comnleb
triumph of God’s purpose, that will bridge over much A\t.

And then there

0, let us give from our store at dawn,
Give till the gloaming fades away;
All we may do for the sons of men
Is the good we can do today.

By Rev. James Cantine,

One who would speak to the Arab face to face ni„
cultivate those virtues which have made him and ?
religion such a power in the world’s history— endless patienw

span of our life; no more
Can we measure or clasp or mold;
There may be no morrow for us, dear heart,
No future to use or hold.
Today

i923

possible.

0, the burdens well lift from the hearts of men,
0, the tears we will wipe away,
faltering ones

July 25,

higher allegiance due to the commonwealth of
Especially should he be no man who finds himselfinSr
to co-operate with the ruling power in all its effort**?
help forward its subject peoples, nor one unable to rw
nize what of understanding and sympathy is his dnT?
yield, in return for the tolerance which makes hi* J®
dence
re,,•

0, the deeds we will do in the days to come
And the words that we mean to say
Will lighten the hearts of the sin-sick souls,
But what shall we do today?

And the songs we will sing to the
But what shall we do today?

jrielD

Lord.

— The Reformed

Church Messenger.

Repayments

^

TN

at least one important respect, the fiscal year which
A lately closed was a banner year for the Board of Domestic
Missions. The item in the Board’s financial statement
entitled, “Repayments on Account of Mortgages,” showed
a grand total of $33,594.35, a figure far and away above
the high water mark of the past. Last fall the action of
the General Synod of 1922, directing “all churches which
have received loans from the Church Building Fund to
immediately undertake repayment, so that funds may be
available for the needs of churches whose applications for
loans are awaiting action by the Board,” was brought to the
attention of the churches by the Board of Domestic Missions. Ninety-four churches responded, during the months
leading up to the close of the fiscal year, by sending
repayments in larger or smaller amounts. Eight made a
determined effort, repaid in full, and received their cancelled mortgages, with a satisfactionpiece, and with the
congratulations of the Board upon their success in clearing
off the obligation which had clouded the title to their
house of worship or to their parsonage.

Among

the notable contributions to the grand total was
that of a Western church, whose pastor had once been a

Classical Missionary. This experience enabled him to
sympathize thoroughly with the struggling little churches

awaiting help from the Building
church building.

He

Fund toward

their

told his people of things which

he

knew

of his own knowledge, and asked that Thahksgivinj
offerings be made for the immediate repayment of th(
balance of the church’s mortgage. Every dollar was pak
in, and a few days later a large check came to the offic<
of the Board.
church in New York State, whei
reminded of its almost forgotten obligation, appointed canvassers, who went among the congregation and quick!)
raised the total, a matter of something over two thousand
dollars. Another church in the same town was cleared ol
its entire parsonage debt through the generosity of on<
individual member of the congregation.
banner year calls naturally for a succeeding yea!
which shall raise the banners still higher; and the nurabei
of churches still remaining under obligations to the Churcl
Building Fund is quite large enough to provide for a
succession of best years!
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The Woman's Christian College of Japan
By Rev. H. V. S. Peeke, D.D.
BE missionary movement of today hSa developed a
nry wide scope. It strives for the regeneration of the
ridual and the reformation of the social order as well,
of its steps toward turning the world upside down is
"eirry on kindergartens, and another, is to conduct instiof college grade for young women. There are
,ing like a half dozen of these institutions scattered
the world, and the readers of the religious press are
ftmiliar with the effort that was successfully made
finter to obtain a million dollar fund for the endowof

the schools.

above mentioned college is one of these institutions,
hag been conducted for five years in rented quarters,
a part of an entirely new set of buildings is in course
erection on a fine large campus just outside of Tokyo,
the morning of March 23rd the second graduation
took place and it was the privilege of the writer
Ik present. On the platform were Dr. A. K. Reischauer,
M a member of the Board of Trustees and Executive
r, has been the real maker, or perhaps leader, of
ichool so far as it has gone, Miss Yasui, a serious
ring woman, who as Dean has been responsible for
ictoal conduct of the school day by day, Mr. Maeda,
representative of the Mayor of Tokyo, a minister whose
I did not catch, and Mr. Nagao, who is vice-president
the school, who presided and made a capital address
the graduates. Mr. Nagao is the head officer of the
rical Bureau of the municipality,which has charge of
lighting of perhaps half of the city and of the surface
>rtation of the whole.

as it is not unheard of for the matter of the
>xy of a minister to be called in question, so it is
unusual to have the question raised whether a school
this one is true to its Christian foundation, or whether
Christianityas something only in the name. In our
mission this subject was brought up last summer
lince that time a number of us have given considerable
it to it. If a school is really Christian it will

Just

it at such times as this, when several
of young women are being sent away with parting

lly

For

show

my own part I never had any

serious misgivings,

was interested to note in these graduating exercises
way in which a Christian tinge, shall I say, colored
ting. I will pass over the devotional exercises with
the meeting began and closed, and also the religious
in the responses of the half dozen young women
represented the groups graduated. All this was
ly what you would find in the graduating exercises of
Christian colleges at home. My chief interest lay in
addresses of the. two city officials, both of them Christhe one representing himself alone and presiding,
the other sent there to represent the Mayor, who had
present in person the year before. Mr. Nagao, the
ner, arose to address the graduating class. He held
ki* hand a rather handsome little morocco bound Testaand as he stood there looked exactly like a rather
looking and fashionable minister about to preach his
iy sermon. He went at his task, too, in just the same
He referred to the tenth chapter of Matthew which
.keen previously read. Jesus had sent out His twelve
1

with certain admonitions. These young women
being sent out also, and he wished to make certain
dons along the line of what the Saviour had said,
nil not endeavor to give the whole address but simply
dn high spots that remain in my memory.
)les

young women had been trained for high and
usefulness, but he hoped they would not on that
it neglect the duties, that lay, as most duties do,
at hand. They were not to be moved out into, the

These

,

in a rather negative manner, but were to “go” with

of positiveness. He had observed young
led couples where both husband and wife had had
;r education, but who were after all entangled with

food degree

the superstitions of the ignorant, but none of that was for
them. They had finished with all that. This was not a
training school for nurses and the command to them was
not to go and heal the physically sick, but the morally and
spiritually unfortunate. They had learned much in school,
but a great deal of it was for purposes of discipline, and
they could not carry out into life all the things they had
learned. When we travel we often find our packing cases
stuffed with things for which we afterward have no use.
They should discriminate and carry with them only the
most valuable things, leaving in the store room things not

of ready

use.

The speaker urged that since through education their
intellectual borders

The

476

had been greatly widened, they should

always look at things internationally and as world citizens.
They should be foremost to seek the realization of the
wider brotherhood of men. He related how Joseph
Niishima, in his early days in the United States, was taken
into the home of one Mr. Holland (as I understood it).
Mr. Holland showed the youth a bedroom with two beds,
one for himself and one for Niishima. He cleared his
desk, drew a chalk mark across the middle and said, “That
side is Japan; this side is America.” Mr. Nagao intimated
that that kind of feeling would dispose of the Japan

American

question.

Sacrifice

and service were held before the young women

as ideals to be striven for. Freely they had received, and
freely were they to give. They were to be wise as
serpents and harmless as doves. He thought that there was
generally little difficulty about the latter. The trouble

was that Christians were quite often seventy per cent,
harmless as doves, and only thirty per cent. wise. He
urged them to be both harmless and wise, through and
through.

The address of Mr. Maeda was considerably longer, yet
full of interest. I will note but one or two points. He
congratulatedthe young women that graduates of such
high grade were still so few that there was as yet no
market and no fixed market price for them. It was otherwise with the young men. Everything was now standardized. A young man, when he left the university, must get
such and such employment, and so many yen per month,
according to the type of work that he took up, and he was
studying during his whole course to fit himself for some
such definite position. But with them it was different. So
far they had fortunately been able to study with the
simple delight of cultivating their minds, unhampered by
the thought that they must fit themselves for this or that

I
JviE

position with this or that salary.

He congratulated them further that they had been attending a Christian school. There was a time when Christianity was so far ahead of the times in Japan that it was
looked at askance. Things were going with such a rush
at present that there was danger that even Christianity
with its liberalizing tendencies might be thought behind
the times. There was a great place for religion in both
individual and social life. He sincerely hoped that they
would not graduate from their religion at the same time
they graduated from the school. At some length various

1 'i

avenues for activity on the part of educated women were
pointed out. He showed also how in the cases where the
ballot had been given to women, a step which was radical
viewed from one standpoint, the use made of the ballot
later on had been distinctly conservative, and such as to
conserve what was best in the life of society.

The graduating exercises will be held in new buildings
on the new campus next spring, and I presume will be
attended

by a much larger company, including all

the

student body. The graduating class will be larger and will

be the product of more

settled conditions. But

when

it

comes to the question of expressing the Christian character
of the institution and of giving wholesome and up-to-date
advice to those in the school and those leaving the school,
I do not see how there can be much improvement over
the exercises of this year.
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Young China on a Hike
By Mrs. H.

I.

Todd

JfielD

July

25,

^

missionary help and is ready to avail itself 0f
assistance in even greater measure than at present L
some great catastrophe should call for the withdraw
all missionary assistance, the future of Christianity
be safe in the hands of the church.
i

/"\N the morning of May

as I was busy attending
to my household duties, I heard drums and bugles,
and having lived in China just long enough to fall into
1st,

their habit of not wanting to miss anything, I hurried to

2. The church which represents the Presbyterian
Reformed polity in Japan stands in a position of

W

our upstairs back porch, where I could get a good view
to the other denominations. There are 292 self-sup.
of the big road. As the sound of the drums drew nearer,
churches of all denominations in Japan, or rather wen
my first thought and hope was, that the soldiers were the end of the year 1921. Of that number 93 belonnd
leaving town, but instead of seeing soldiers, I saw boys
the Church of Christ. At the end of last
dressed all in white. Just then Mr. Todd came rushing in,
number had increased to 103. Out of a total of i
and after asking what was going on, I learned that the
ministers, 170 belong to this church and out of
boys of our Mission school were off on a two mile hike.
evangelists, 145 are Church of Christ men. In ijfj
Did I want to go along? I didn’t need a second invitation.
total number of baptisms throughout the country
The boys ranged in ages from six to sixteen years.
9,439, and of these 2,242 — nearly one-quarter — are ci
Those belonging to the Fife, Drum and Bugle Corps led
to our church. The total membership of the Prol
the parade. They wore red bands with white Chinese
Churches in that year was 139,000, of which 41,594
characters. Next came the boys bearing the Chinese flags
to the Church of Christ. When it comes to offering
and school banners. There were at least one hundred boys
comparison is as follows: Church of Christ, Yen 410
in line, all dressed in white, with their big sun hats slung
Congregational, 415,0000; Methodist, 310,0000, and E-^
on their backs. Next came the Teachers, our native Pastor
pal, 90,000. Last year’s reports are even more favoi
and our Hospital assistant carrying a Red Cross kit.
The number of new members added last year was
As I stood watching the boys marching along the narrow
or nearly 1,000 more than that reported for the pi
paths winding in and around rice and tobacco fields, I
year, while the total gifts of the church, including _
decided it was the finest sight I had seen since I came
items of about Yen 40,000 and the gifts for the Dol
to China, and just then they burst into song; it was
Mission Board of approximately Yen 10,000, reached Y
“Onward Christian Soldiers.”
550,000 or $225,000.
A great many of these boys are from heathen homes, but
3. The church is a unit theologicallyand its stand
they cannot help learning about Jesus and His love. The
Bible is taught in the school, and they are under the conservative. The addresses at the conference were
influence of good Christian teachers. They attend church formly strongly conservative. The “old-fashioned”
trines of Calvinism were brought forward and erapL
every Sunday morning. We are hoping and praying that
again and again as the message needed by modern Ji
the boys from the heathen homes will not only learn about
Of course, it was urged that the faith must be ini
Jesus, but learn to love Him. When you stop to think that
into modern thought and that there must be a great
it will only be a few more years before these boys will
be business men, teachers and doctors, if they are all of apologetic work done as against modern ten:
and modern thought, but there was no disposition
Christians what a power for good they will be. Well may
compromise. It was a conservatism, not of ignorance
Sio-khfe be proud of the Boys’ School.
the problems involved, but one baseid on a reasoned
sideration of the Bible in the light of modern th:
The Church of Christ is well known in Christian
The Church of Christ in Japan
in Japan as a bulwark of the faith.
By Rev. L. J. Shafer

T

AST

year, in connection with the 50th Anniversary of
-L' the founding of the first church in the denomination—
the old Kaigan Church in Yokohama, which was so closely
connected with our own Dr. Ballagh and which is at the
same time the oldest Protestant Japanese Church in the
Japanese Empire — the president of the General Synod of
the Church, the Rev. M. Uemura, visited America and
attended the meeting of our General Synod at Pella. This
year, in May, a great conference of all the ministers and
evangelists and evangelistic missionaries of the Church was
held at Gotemba, near the foot of Mt. Fuji, also in connection with the 50th Anniversary of the Church.
The conference was for spiritual inspiration and the
subjects of the addresses were arranged accordingly. Two
hundred and sixty-nine were present, including thirtythree missionaries of the four Presbyterian and Reformed
Missions working for and with the Japanese Church.

Together with two or three others of our own Mission I
was present at the conference. Many of the addresses, if
translated, would make very interesting reading for
readers of The Christun Intelugencer and Mission
Field. I simply want to give one or two general impres-

4. The attitude toward the missionary and

all

that

represents is one of sympathy and co-operation,
tendency is to forget altogether the national distil
and to become first Christians and then Japanese
Americans. This was conspicuously so at this confe;
Four missionaries made addresses and others took
in the meetings. The atmosphere was delightful thi
out. Even the missionaries from' different Missions
that they were drawn together in the conference,
should be the attitude of the Japanese Church, it may
said, and why make so much of it? That may be
but it has not always been so and the fact that it has
to be so of recent years is a proof that the Jaj
Church has grown up and is big enough to a
responsibility.

We who

attended the conference regarded it as a
privilege and we were greatly encouraged to believe
this Church, in the Providence of God and with the
secrated assistance of its American elder brothers,
accomplish its conscious purpose to occupy every d<
ment of Japanese life for Christ.
'

sions.
1.

The Church of Christ in Japan is a

Accident at the Arni Press

full grown

organization, capable of taking the lead in winning Japan
for Christ. It has leadership, it has esprit de corps and
it has vision. It is deeply conscious of its responsibility
and of its mission and is being led by the Holy Spirit in
discharging this responsibilty. I heard many express the
sentiment that they had not realized before the great
power that was in the church. This was said by Japanese
as well as by missionaries. The Japanese Church, founded
after so much effort and anxiety on the part of the missionaries of the past generation, has now grown into a fully
independent, eminently capable organization. It still needs

One of our

missionaries tells this little story:
Saturday night, just at closing time, one of the Hi:
pressmen, who has been working for several years in
Arni Press, caught his hand in a press and it was
hurt, one finger being broken. The previous day
Ayatha Pooji, the tool-worship festival, and all the ***
had asked to be allowed to worship the tools and mt
of the Press, but had not been permitted to do so. Natl

they say that the press has taken revenge by dam
the operator. Strange, how such things often happen

make their

false ideas

seem

credible.”

New

Bv Mary A. Shaw
man wants work, and wants to

« t

test his patience,

hith and grit, here is one field ready to be invaded,”
gn Eastern Classical Missionary regarding one of
places over which he is trying to extend a pastor’s

ion. In

two churches are

— rural
which have been for two and a half years without a
? situated in a large territory which is without spirijversight. In this statement the missionary sums up
of the chief problems with which he has to deal
. 0f helping the numerous vacant country churches to
ppstors who have the courage and faith for their
this case

involved

—

M

Board of Domestic Missions depends on the
Missionaries in the West for its work of Church
in that region, so in facing its rural church

as the
f

in the East it turns to the Classical Missionary;
perhaps the Eastern

man has the harder job o^

the

Except in the Metropolitan District, which has possi-

i

and needs all its own, the burden of the Eastern
Missionaries is, very largely, the vacant and discountry church. They have to work, not with
groups of people who have the enthusiasm which comes
working out a new venture, but with churches in
cases a century old, whose buildings are unattractive
whose equipments are not suited to modern needs. “Serva long time because of the weather, the roads, the
jged condition of the leadership and the unbeatable
tion of the church," is the way one of the mission^ characterizes a field under his oversight,
lit present the work of the Eastern Classical Missionaries
ys excepting the famous Metropolitan District — lies
y in the old, long-settled parts of New York and
Jersey — in Orange and Ulster Counties, and the regions
i Albany. In four of their fields they are being aided
summer by students from the seminaries; but they
always in search of men to fill permanently the vacant
" , men with the qualifications and the zeal for country
work.

which emerges forcibly from the reports of longd rural fields, is that many of them are facing an imition problem as insistent in its way as that of New
tor Chicago; with less means at hand for meeting it.
often as our attention has been called to this growing
7 in that country life which we have been taught to
Jjer the backbone of the nation, it is always with a
of regret and disquietude that we hear of the process
on in some pleasant little community with which we
funiliar “All the farms around here are being sold
Polish Catholics, and they are no good to the church,
rtatement heard, with variations, many a time and oft.
fact

1

’

Ferris Seminary

York’s Classical Missionaries

'

A

Alumnae Meeting

By Miss Edith V. Teets

LARGE number

of form or students were present to
renew old acquaintances ond to drink a cup of tea

for the “sake of auld lang ayne.” The committee had
prepared a program which included musical numbers by
the teachers, both foreign and Japanese, and the new
teachers were introduced. Several babies added unrehearsed
music, which every one seemed to enjoy.

Among the

interesting items given in the reports was

new piano by members
the Alumnae Association. This is one of the ways
which the members of the society show their loyalty
that of the proposed gift of a

in

to

their school.
Miss Moulton’s picture was formally presented, and this
was a very impressive part of the program.
Mrs. Inagaki gave a vivid and humorous picture of the
past history of the school, and related several interesting
stories of the early missionaries who were connected with
Ferris Seminary. Miss Hayashi, as president, announced
the program and electrified some of us by suddenly

whispering that speeches would be in order as we were
introduced. At the close of the meeting a group picture
was taken. The Alumnae Association of Ferris Seminary
is a loyal, active society and a real help to the school.
In preparation for the literary program which we gave
recently, I became well acquainted with the attic, which
seemed to be the only available spot for rehearsing recitations, compositions, etc., every other room being occupied
by industrious pianists practicing. This school is a regular
beehive. Beginning at some unearthly (!) hour in the
morning, six-thirty perhaps, and lasting until bed time,
strains of music float through the air from every quarter,
and the chapel seems to be occupied every hour of the
day. These girls seem to creep into one’s heart. You
cannot help loving them. Last year it seemed as though
I would never learn all their names, but now they do not
look all alike to me.
One of our Japanese teachers attends my Bible class on
Sundays. At first it seemed a little odd to have a man of
his age in with the girls, but he prepares his lessons
faithfully and brings out such good points that we are glad
to have him with us. I used to enjoy teaching at home,
but here it is more than interesting. The experience has
meant so much to me even in this short time.

Woman’s Board of Foreign Missions

BIRTHDAY PRAYER CALENDAR

Mrs. Henry Honegger
Aug.
Aug. 2 Mrs. J. J. De Boer
Mrs. S. W. Ryder
Aug.
Aug. 4 Miss Flora Darrow
— Mrs. R. Hofstra
Aug.
Aug. 8 Miss J. A. Scardefield*
Mrs. Stanley Mylrea
Aug.
Miss Gertrude Dodd
Aug. 15
Aug. 22— Miss Clara Coburn
Aug. 24 — Mrs. Henry Beltman
Aug. 28 — Mrs. Dirk Dykstra
Sept. 6 — Miss Fanny Lutton
Sept. 8.— Mrs. F. J. Barny*
Mrs. C. H. Holleman
Sept. 10
Sept. 10_Miss Elizabeth G. Bruce
Mrs. L. P. Dame
Sept.
Dr. Sarah L. Hosmon
Sept. 16
Mrs. P. W. Harrison*
Sept.
Sept. 20— Mrs. B. Hakken
Sept. 22— Mrs. A. Pieters*
Sept. 26 — Miss H. M. Lansing
understanding among the churches of the Classis, Sept. 19 — Miss Leona Vander Linden
has brought new courage, as well, to some of the Sept. 30— Miss L. N. Duryee
ling members of the family of churches, who, without
On furlough.
•pointed leader, were finding the uphill road too hard.

long ago Rev. John B. Steketee completed the first
of his service as Classical Missionary in the Classis
flster. In commenting upon the part of his work which
of statistical comment, he mentions that during the
he has preached in twenty churches and four unBized stations, to a total of two thousand five hundred
twenty-six people in eighty-five services. Of course,
Host important part of this work cannot be reduced to
itics. It has been for Mr. Steketee a year of getting
Hinted; growing to know the people in the various
toes, and the local situation; helping the churches to
i the spirit and ways of the servant of the Board,
lionally when it was not possible to arrange a service
pastorless church, the opportunity was taken to beacquainted with other congregations ; an experience
was helpful in binding together the churches of
Hass is. Sometimes also it was thought best to arrange
tve a pastor from some one of the stronger churches
J one of the long-vacant ones. The response on the
of the congregations to Mr. Steketee’s work was ext; the year has brought a better acquaintance and a
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mountain peaks were flattened out because of one’s
elevation; and there was lacking that inspiration
comes from looking up into the wonderful hills 0f
The Psalmist might have said: “I will climh up into
hills, from whence cometh my help”; but he evil
realized the inspiration that comes from uplifted
and he gave us that inspiring sentence. The grande®
the mountains is better realized by being among them
by achieving the summits. When a man attains the
est possible point he is apt to acquire a sense of 8uperfr
Death of Re>
ity. When he is toiling through a canyon, with tower0' Ur of the Wes
hills on either side almost close enough to crush him
to litlS,
realizes how very small he is and that realization is
July 13th, age<
for his soul. But one should not always stay in the valWI Reformed
for
for rlimhimr
climbing fnmishpa
furnishes hnth
both mpntol
mental and physical in
Church of Jers
tion. One may follow the many trails through the
1881. In 1918
tains which pioneer feet have marked; just as one^ZI Z&t pastor e
follow the marked trails through life. One may thus «
Daily Vacati
to know and love the hills just as one may, profitting by
^ city churc
experience of others, learn to live. But when the
Dsily Vacatioi
is reached there is nowhere to go but back.
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One Who Has Spent most of his
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VoL XCIV. No.

CbrfJtian JitfcUfgtnttr an*

MiMon

No. 4853

interpretation*
By William T. Demarest,

LL.D.

A Very Serious Question must be

faced concerning one
of the important out-stations of our Church. A little over
five years ago, shortly after the United States had pur-

chased the Virgin Islands from Denmark, the Reformed

Church saw a new opportunity for service on the island of
St. Thomas, where one of our churches had been maintained for many years. It was fortunate in securing for
this service a man of consecration and ability who was
just entering the work of the ministry. During these five
years he has been the helpful friend of every enlisted
man and officer of the Marines stationed on the island;
has been the unofficial chaplain of these forces and has
also built up the old church to a strength it had not
formerly known. When this young man and his wife went
to St. Thomas it v/as with tho understanding that they
would not be required to remain in the tropics more than
five years. That time has expired and- yet no one has
been found to take up their work. It requires a young
man of vigor and sound common sense and one who loves
his Master and his fellow men. The matter has been
presented to a number of our younger ministers but none
has been found willing to devote a few years of his life
to this field. It is not so far away as Asia; and yet
volunteers for Asia seem to be plentiful. The Interpreter
knows of no field in our Church where there is finer opportunity for a devoted man and wife to make a lasting impression upon the lives of several hundred young men in
the uniform of their country and of leading, at the same
time, a faithful congregation of Christians. Is there no
volunteer for St. Thomas? Must the work be abandoned
for want of a worker?

+ +

from his

__

I

tained that the rapid disappearance of game in the westen
country was caused by cultivation of the land and by shee|
herding and not by the pernicious activities of hunten
The Interpreter was too much thrilled by the picture of
wide spaces to offer the slightest objection to the arp
ment; although he could not but think that very few i

A

the American people have ever had those

experience

which, in the opinion of the western gentleman, build bot
character and stamina. Yet he could not help agreeing thi
it would be a sad day when the citizen of the United State
would have to go to northern Canada or to Alaska to ge
away from stereotyped civilization.
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Death of Rev. Peter Moerdyke, D.D. — Information re
ceived on Saturday morning, July 21st, conveys the mi
news of the death at Toronto, on Wednesday, July IStk
of Rev. Peter Moerdyke, D.D., aged seventy-eight years am
six months. Some time ago he was taken to the hospiti
in Toronto for an operation for mastoiditis, and whik
rallying at first he was unable to retain the favorabk
conditions, and passed away. No particulars are at has
at present concerning the time of the funeral. In the no*
issue full particulars of his life and service will be giv*1
Service.

— Rev. Charles
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tensive. It covered miles upon miles of mountain and
plain; but it was looking down upon the world. Other
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terpreter thought of the words of the Psalmist: “I will
lift up mine eyes unto the hills”; and he felt that there
was a wisdom there expressed which had previously escaped

him. The view from the summit was tremendously

—

the East and the Middle West, that the agricultural anij
industrial development of the whole country was al
desirable and that the sooner the “desert blossoms as tkl
rose” the better for the country and its people. It vu|
interesting, therefore, to hear an argument for the preen
vation of the wild places of the land based not upon
desire for continued hunting, fishing and other ou
sport, but upon the necessity of conserving that pi
spirit which has made America great. The man who
presenting these views on a Colorado train maintain
that it was necessary for us to keep our remaining natun
wonders free even from the automobile tourist ; for he hti
that real mental and physical rejuvenation comes only
him who seeks the woods or the mountains on horsebv
or afoot; compelled to make his own shelter and to find
considerable portion of his own food. He further mail
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4*

Standing Upon the Summit of Pike’s Peak the
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distance of Manhattan Island finds in the Rocky Mo
country some opinions and points of view which are
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Roeder, pastor of the Flatlands Church of Brooklyn, N.
Jtturn Ran
who is Chaplain of the Thirteenth Coast Defense CommssA ^ stage a «
conducted a Field Church service at Fort H. G. Wrigbt g g p-cnj
Fisher’s Island, N. Y., on Sunday, July 15th.
Third Church

Ten New Members at

Roseland.—

At the CommuBf

Service at the Roseland Reformed Church in Chicago,
ten new members were received into the church, six of
on confession of faith.
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(Pur (Mjurct) at
of Rev. Carl Girtanner.— Rev. Carl Girtanner, pasttr 0f the West (German) Church of Newark, N. J., from
1882 to 1918, died at his residence in Newark on Friday,
jjy 13th, aged 85 years. Mr. Girtanner’s first charge in
Reformed Church was at the Second Hudson City
(Jurch of Jersey City, where he was pastor from 1879 to
jfll In 1918 he resigned from the active work and was
gide pastor emeritus.
Dttth

Vacation Bible School at Harlingen. — Not only in
Ihe city churches but in rural communities as well the
Duly Vacation Bible School idea is taking root. At
Hirlingen, N. J., under the direction of the pastor, Rev.
William Louis Sahler, a prosperous school has been started
thii year. Willing to carry it on if 25 pupils should
ngister, the committee in charge reports an enrollment of
Daily

30. Foreign-born children
ittend very regularly, and compose nearly one-third of the
uhool. An automobile bus calls for the scholars and
retoms them to their homes. Mrs. Thomas Cain is in
charge, with Miss Evelyn Funkhouser as assistant.
40,

wth an average attendance of

of Muskegon.— At a meeting authorized
by the Particular Synod of Chicago, and called by its comnittee, on July 12th, at the First Church of Muskegon,
Mich., the Classis of 'Muskegon was organized, to consist
of the following churches: Allendale, Atwood, Coopersville,
Enter the Claaais

Fremont, First of Grand Haven, Second of Grand
Haven, Moddersville, First of Muskegon, Second of Muskegon, Third of Muskegon, Unity of Muskegon, Fifth of
Muskegon, Covenant of Muskegon, New Era, Lucas, South
Barnard, and Spring Lake. Officers were elected, as follows:
President, Rev. John Bovenkerk; Vice-President,Rev.
Anthony Karreman; Stated Clerk and Treasurer, Rev.
Henry Schipper, 309 Washington Street, Grand Haven,
Mkh. The name adopted is “The Classis of Muskegon,
L C. A.” Agents for the Boards were appointed as follows: Foreign Missions, Rev. Bernie Mulder; Domestic
Ifissions, Rev. Arthur Maatman; Education, Rev. Henry
Mollema; Disabled Ministers’, Widows’, and Pension Funds,
Rev. Harry Hoffs. The committee on approbation of calls
consists of Revs. H. Schipper and H. Mollema, with Elder
Peter Van Zylen, to whom calls and requests for dissolution must be submitted between sessions. The first stated
meeting of the new Classis will be held in the First Muskegon Church, on the second Tuesday in September.
Falmouth,

to Jersey Pastors. — From a late issue of The
Unionist-Gazette,of Somerville, N. J., it is learned that
Rev. Edgar I. McCully, of Oradell, has been invited to
become pastor of the Third Church, of Raritan, and Rev.
William L. Sahler, of Harlingen, has received a call from
Calls

the

Lebanon Church.

Baseball at St. Thomas. — Interest is at fever heat in St.

On Saturday, July 7th, the champion
Marine team met and defeated the “Old Timers" in a
well-played game, the score being 8 to 4. The line-up
of the “Old Timers” was as follows: Dr. Jordan, U.S.N.,
Thomas over baseball.

Dr. Kenney, U.S.N., catcher; Rev. B. J. Follensbee,
lit base; Dr. Root, U.S.N., 2nd base; Commander Gaffney,
•hort stop; Fr. Lapsley, 3rd base; outfield, Collector of
Cwtoms, Captain Smith, U.S.M.C., and Mr. Hedrick. A
feturn game is promised, and the “Old Timers” are going
to stage a come-back.
pitcher;

S. Picnic at Holland.— On Wednesday, July 11th the
Third Church of Holland, Mich., held its annual picnic at
Jenison Park, and about a thousand persons went along
to have the usual good time. A full list of contests was
inducted, and nearly everybody who took part won some
*ort of a prize. The day was ideal, and there were no accidonts serious enough to mar the occasion.
S.

Moru

Rev. A. V. Dangremond Leaves Beacon. — Rev. Arthur V.
Dangremond, who for the past eight years has been
pastor at Beacon, N. Y., has accepted a call to the church
at Clifton, N. J., and will begin his work there about
September 1st. The Beacon Church is already taking
steps to secure a successor to Mr. Dangremond. Inquiries
may be addressed to Mr. Benjamin Hammond, Beacon,
N. Y., who is the chairman of the committee on supply, or
to the editor of The Christian Intelligencer and Mission
Field.

July Looks Like a Boy’s

Month. — Dr.

and Mrs. Taeke

Amoy

Mission, announce the arrival, at Hull,
Iowa, of Franklin Harold Bosch, on July 11th.
Bosch, of the

N. Y.— Rev. John Black was
installed as pastor of the Wyantskill Church on Monday
evening, July 2nd. Rev. C. W. Kinney, whose boyhood
days were spent in Wyantskill, presided and read the
form. Rev. Frank C. Scoville, pastor emeritus of the
Greenwich Church, who had presided at the ordination of
Mr. Black, read the Scripture lesson, and Rev. Harry C.
Morehouse offered prayer. Rev. Victor J. Blekkink
preached the sermon, Mr. Scoville gave the charge to the
congregation and Mr. Blekkink the charge to the pastor.
Installation at Wyantskill,

Mr. Black dismissed the congregation with the benediction.
At the close of the installation the church tendered a
reception to Mr. and Mrs. Black, to which the Classis and
visiting friends were invited. The large attendance showed
evidence of the warm place already established in the
hearts of those worshipping in Wyantskill by Mr. Black.
Although the church was without a pastor for a year the
services have been maintained and have been well attended.
The Consistory contemplates with satisfaction the prospect
of success which is expected. Improvements or betterments in the church building are already under way.

Henry W.

— Rev. Henry W.
Brink was installed as minister of the church at Woodbourne, N. Y., on Thursday evening, July 12th. Rev.
Walter S. Maines of Ellenville, presided and read the form
for installation. The sermon was preached by Rev. Sheldon Vandeburg, from Matthew 7:7. Mr. Maines also gave
the charge to the people, and Rev. G. A. T. Goebel the
charge to the pastor. Mr. Brink pronounced the benediction. The people of. the church appreciate the privilege of
again having an ordained minister as their leader, and
especially one who comes to them with such a good record
behind him. The pastor and family have already been
heartily welcomed, and a successful work, with the blessing
of God, is anticipated by all.
Installation of Rev.

Brink.

Destructive Fire in Virgin Islands. — St. Thomas was
visited by fire on Tuesday, July 10th, when fifteen houses
in one of the poorer districts of the city were destroyed.
Marines and sailors rendered most excellent assistance, but
had it not been for the stillness of the night the whole
western part of the city would probably have been
destroyed. The government with the Red Cross and the
churches are caring for the unfortunates who have lost
practically all their possessions.

Co-operative Book Buying Plan in Michigan.— Believing
that the ministers might read more if they could obtain
books at reasonable prices, the ministers of the R. C. A.
residing in the vicinity of Holland, Mich., have developed
a plan of co-operative book buying which promises good results. Revs. John A. Dykstra and John Van Peursem are
the committee, and the plan is outlined in a recent number
of The Leader. Those desiring to join the circle will pay
a certain fee for the purchase of books. Each one will
have the privilege of holding a book two weeks, and then
it must be forwarded to the next man.
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RIDLEY SCHOOL must have

Chittoor, India
its Prize Giving before

vJT “Missie” leaves for the hills, for this is a very important function, and the term cannot close without it.
This 100 degrees-in-the-shadeweather is most invigorating
for the children; lessons are learned with more enthusiasm,
and all the exercises of the school carried on with more
zest than in the shivery days when the temperature gets
down to 65 degrees.
The “Collector Lady” consented to preside at
the Prize Giving. She is recently out from
England and is most interested in the people
with whom she will pass many years of her
life. She has taken over the Secretaryship of
the Red Cross Society and every week meets
with the Chittoor ladies and helps in the making of garments to be used in the local Government Hospital, and best of all is becoming
acquainted with those of high and low degree.
What if she has just come and does not know
the language? There are more ways of showing interest than by mere words, and the
Chittoor ladies are finding it very pleasant to

be going out to meetings and functions and
knowing not only the people in “our street,”
but in the other streets. While refreshments
are out of the question the ubiquitous betel
nut is never refused. And so they came to
the Prize Giving, mothers and grandmothers
and little brothers and aunts and cousins of
many degrees, for every child in school had
some part in the exercises and all must be
there to see and hear. The children sang
Christian lyrics, gave physical culture exercises, there was gramophone music and, of
course, dramas, and then every child had a gift, presented
by the Collector Lady.

Thanks to the

girls of the

North Church, Newark, N.

J.,

there was something for each scholar and teacher — hand
mirrors, pin cushions, safety pins, AND DOLLS. After
the exercises the mothers were as eager to see the little
dolls as were the “little” mothers. The little brothers
squatted on the floor and begged the privilege of putting
dolly, bye-o. We sang lyrics, “God save The King” and
“Apierica,” after which the happy company dispersed.

When we

drove to church the following Sunday, past
Gridley School, the veranda was filled with children who
greeted us with smiling salaams, and wanted “Missie” to
know they were waiting for the Sunday school at 9.30.
There were big girls in saris, little girls in anklets, and
middle-sized girls in whatever the family wardrobe supsupplied, also a few small boys. They were all
there. They love the Sunday school and never
miss a day. We found a roomful when we stopped

1923

that these are Hindu children with no knowL
edge of the Bible except what they get in our schools an|
these stories are very real to them. They live in then
as very few Occidental children do. A hard test 1^
come to them some day, when they too, will pray accor/
ing to their consciences and, not at the command of their
family. One can scarcely realize the vivid pictures in
the old familiar stories until they are heard and seen
the zenana homes, and as told and acted by the little eirl!
in the Mission Schools.
i
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THHE Mohammedan month

of fasting, Ramadhan, is

but

slightest

Ramadh&n
By Mrs. John Van Ess

tl

and

when the rea<

and
lanterns and
readings

just

now with us. Their months are lunar and so vary from
year to year of course. Since they fast from sunrise to
sunset, it is a great help to them to have their fasting
month pushed back each year to cooler weather and
shorter days. Not only food, but also water and smoking
are forbidden. They may not take medicine nor have any
sort of inoculation given them, which has been rather
difficult this year when there has been a good deal of
plague about, and precautionary inoculations have been
strongly advised by the health department.
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after church.
The children repeated the Twenty-third Psalm,
sang several hymns, joined together in a morning

prayer and then with great gusto sang a lyric
of many stanzas with this refrain every fourth
line, beginning: “Dan-e-yald-pola.”“Pola” means
“like,” so the world was urged to be like Daniel.
The lesson for the day was on Daniel and his
courage and many of the children appreciate
just what that sort of courage costs. “Would
you like to act Daniel?” There was a hearty
response, characters were assigned, three chairs
in a corner made a fine house with a window for
Daniel, who stood up, thus showing that he was
fully determined to pray with his face toward

“naseeb.”

One never
die

Mohamme

«»ch as this,
greater

opport

serving

God

t

repentance of

Hie

Jerusalem. Benches were arranged to form a
den for the lions, and small boys were soon in
the enclosure, growling in hungry anticipation.
Daniel was warned of the king's order, and
later led away to the lions. The amazed face of
the king when he saw Daniel unharmed and the
great jubilation following Daniel's release was
followed by another triumphant rendering of
“Dan-e-ya-da-po-la.”
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One is often asked the question, “Do the
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Mohammedans of the Japanese

ami upper classes chiefly the women. All who can,
Jen all the forenoon, and in the afternoon the women
2n their preparations for the evening meal, or meals.
/Stain delicacies are prepared in the bazaars especially for
B.madhan— a tempting sort of spun sugar called “Maiden’s
giir" and 'all sorts of attractive little cakes and sweets.
drinks are everywhere in evidence just before the
jgnet gun goes off, to be in readiness to quench that first

jMe

thirst.

,

.

,

,

and received and the
world enjoys itself. Also there are “readings”
nestings at which the Koran or Traditions are read to an
poring the evening visits are paid

—

membed company, to increase their religious zeal. I have
gone to some of these this year and the human interest of
At spectacle is enormous. One was at the house of a
nry good friend of mine, a Hajjia herself (one who has
Hide the pilgrimage to Mecca), and a member of a very
prominent Basrah family. I went early and shared in their
%eak-fast” as it literally was, and then from a seat on
tie upstairs verandah watched the evening’s guests congregate in the courtyard below. The whole court was
ipread with rugs and fresh straw matting and was brightly
lighted. Little trays of cigarettes were placed around and
nany small earthen-ware jars of cool drinking water. The
aomen gathered rapidly and the large courtyard was soon
packed full of women and children sitting close together on
the

floor. The “Mullayas,” or

women

readers, got out their

books and, after coffee was served, the program
began. Part of the time the audience chanted responses
and sometimes several women read together. For the most
part the reading was almost unintelligible and the audience
emtinued to chat, laugh and smoke. When the sad
portions of the declamation were reached (those concerning the sorrows and death of Hussein), everyone sobbed
hsovily, but the emotional impression was evidently of the
slightest and they were all perfectly cheerful and merry
when the reading was over. Many were going to other
readings and the narrow streets were soon full of bobbing
lanterns and veiled figures.
little

My own prayer meeting for Moslem women, which

hills— the spring-bloomingazalea, seemed

a prophecy of the spread of the influence of the building
that day to be dedicated — a symbol of the beauty to be
scattered from it over the whole land, with lavish hand.
And the rosebuds, still small that day, closing within
themselves the hope of the future, made a fitting background for the House Beautiful, that shall nurture its
charges from bud to bloom.

now-a-days?” Many of them certainly
SHamontf the lower classes both sexes, and among the
-Uv keep the fast

lurning

481

Mr. Hoekje and Dr. Ayres were the visiting directors,
and the guests of honor at the ceremony, which was held
in the Chapel, for lack of a big enough room in the
dormitory. At 2.00 P. M. the ceremony began, with all
the girls in school present, and many invited guests. Dr.
Ayres, as President of the Board of Directors, told of the
high hopes that had sent the building across the seas, and
the prayers that follow it. Mr. Hirotsu, the Principal,
in reply accepted it as a sacred trust — a talent to be not
only kept safe, but used for the Lord.
Two girls from the House itself played an organ duet—
was it a prayer for the unbroken harmony in the Dormitory? Mr. Hoekje voiced that prayer and pleaded for the
Peace of God to truly enter in, and for the leading of
the Good Shepherd to be always withiri its walls.
Then came a history of the building process, and afterwards congratulatory speeches from the guests — on behalf
of the Church, of the Educators of the City, of the Alumni,
and from the young men of Japan, thanking the donors for
this thought of their sisters. The spontaneity of these
expressions of appreciation made them memorable.
Everyone went to inspect the dormitory. It was open
house for guests that day, with shining floors and flowers
everywhere, and tea in the foreign style dining room.
The dedication of this House was a pledging to the Lord
of the lives it is to shelter, with their warmth of life and
love and laughter, their swift sorrows and their high hopes
and ambitions. The glory of this building shall be in its
living timber, not its roof and walls — and so it shall earn
its name — the “House Beautful.,,
As one of the girls wrote afterward,
“The ceremony of Dedication of our Dormitory was
pleasantly. We must make our hearts dean, new, and
beautiful as

it.”

I

hold in their own huts on Thursday afternoons
throughout the year, was shifted during Ramadhan to an
evening meeting and was even better attended than it
normally is. Women began coming by eight o’clock and
small groups continued to drift in until after ten! We
had it in our little church, which is airy and well lighted,
and no doubt it seemed an attractive gathering place on
a warm night. I really believe they would have sat there
half the night listening to hymns and reading.
I asked a great many of my friends this year just what
they felt was the real motive of the fast, and I got
surprisingly honest answers. Some said “Obedience to
God,’’ and others “To increase oqr zeal,” but many admitted
frankly that they fasted because everyone else did. They
said that it did them no spiritual good and that it upset
their nerves and digestions — but what to do? It is their
usually

“naseeb.”

One never feels farther from the hearts and minds of
the Mohammedans than at a crisis of religious observance
such as this, and yet on the other hand one never has
greater opportunities of pointing out the difference between
Knring God by a bodily exercise like fasting and
Mpentance of “a broken and a contrite heart.”

by

the

m
The Dedication of the “House Beautiful”
By Miss Gertrude Pieters

\yTAY 9, 1923, was the day that ushered the House
Beautiful into the life of the future. Tuesday, the
8th, the hill was swarming with masons and gardeners in
a last-day frenzy of last things to do. The sun came out
°a the 9th in his best bib and tucker, to match the rest
the guests and grounds, and made more glorious the
colors of the azaleas and rosebuds. That glorious mantle

March of Modern Improvements in Japan
|3 EV. H.

KUYPER

writes from Beppu, Japan, a most
XV interesting letter which tells of the difficulties he has
finally surmounted there by erecting a building for the
services. For a year he was compelled to share quarters
with a carpenter, who rented him a room, 12 x 24, poorly
lighted. “Right behind this room and separated only by
paper partitions were the carpenter’s family living rooms,
while on the side, separated by a thin wooden partition
which reached only part way to the ceiling, was the workshop. The carpenter’s wife helps out the family income by
sewing, and so most of my preaching was done to the
accompaniment of the whir of the sewing machine behind
me, while at the side the clatter of the workshop added
to the confusion. Still another interesting feature was
contributed by the chickens which the thrifty housewife
keeps. The peep of little chicks and the crowing of
roosters have always been a regular part of the church
service.”

Land in Beppu

is very expensive, and it has taken a
great deal to buy a plot and put up a building, but they
have finally succeeded in getting a roof of their own over
their heads, and they hope that the crowds who throng
Beppu will be attracted to the building. Beppu is a great
health resort, its hot springs being known all over the
East. Visitors are there from all over Japan, Manchuria,

and even Korea.
In Oita modern business enterprise and American advertising, or “demonstrating,”methods are being manifested.
Mr. Kuyper writes, “We are just now witnessing a
remarkable combination of business enterprise,evangelistic
spirit, thrift and progressiveness. The local branch of the
Singer Sewing Machine Company has placed eight or nine
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new Singer machines in our church, and offers to teach
lad es how to make foreign clothes for children. The
Ladies Aid Society of the church is co-operating with
them, and is trying to bring in all their friends and
acquaintances, their ob.ect being to get them first of all
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acquainted with the location of our church and use that
as
means of getting them into some of our meetings.
“Incidentallyall the members of the society are bringing

is

the family sewing, and the machines are doing yeoman
service. The Singer people hope to be able to sell a
number of machines as a result of this demonstration.

the order on a steamer when

the trip has been planned,

hawsers thrown off, and the
vessel has reached the open

Foreign clothes for children are becoming quite the thing
in Japan, but the ready made ones are very high in price.
Hence the movement to learn to make them at home.
“All this is going on below me as I write, and as each
one of the ladies has one or more children with her, there
is a great deal of activity going on in our otherwise rather
quiet office. This morning I found an infant peacefully
asleep on one of the desks in the office downstairs, and a
larger boy laid away to rest on the floor below. We
have managed to carry on, just the same, but work will
go somewhat better when the five day demonstration is

sea.

The Church has planned to secure One Million Dollars for
the Ministerial Pension Fund;

the Board has been

asses have
185
do

Fields

Eckerson, and myself went to the foot of the Great Southern
Warrior Mountain, on the mainland. It took an hour to
reach there, and an hour more to land our forces, and then
we started on a five-mile walk up the mountain. We were
tired, and hot and thirsty when we reached the top, but a
rest and lunch refreshed us, and there is a wonderful view
from an ancient pagoda. On our way we went through
two large villages. The inhabitants all came out to stare

and comment, but were most friendly. When they saw me
they said, ‘Oh, here’s an old person walking also!’ Our
mission Sunday schools have taken on new life this term
under the inspiration of the Sunday School Convention and
the leadership of Miss Beekman. The one church building
on Kolongsu is so overcrowded that even with a special
service for the children there is not room to seat them all.”

voted for

H;

their share; over two-fifths

money has been

given

or promised.

44

Arbor Day Picnic in Amoy.— The old saying “All work
and no play makes Jack a dull boy,” holds true in China
as well as in other parts of the world. No one should
complain if an occasional outing is taken by the missionary
workers. Miss Lily Duryee describes one such picnic in
these words: “In April, on the old Feast of Tombs, now
changed by the government to Arbor Day, we hired a
launch, and about ninety of the pupils, Miss Beekman, Mr.

all

consistories state they wiO

of the

Miss Green’s Private War.— Miss Katharine Green, of
Amoy, is carrying the war into the enemy's country, according to this story: We seem to be having stirring times
these days. In the early part of the fall there were a
great many Northern soldiers here, and we were not fond
of them. But now, for a month or more we have had Cantonese troops, and we find that we have jumped out of the
frying-pan into the fire. These Cantonese don’t care much
what they do. Yesterday I chased a couple of them out of
the girls school. They had hidden at the door to scare
the girls as they went out from school at noon. I hurried
to the spot and tried to get their numbers, but they refused to give them, and when I. insisted it did no good, for
I could not use even mild force. But I followed them silently
down the road until they became so nervous that they ran
for all they were worth. I wonder what they thought I
could do to them. But I did plan to give them a 4run for
their money/ Sometimes a ‘bluff’ is as good as a blow.”

organ-

ized; the Particular Synods and

over.”

“Close Ups” from Our Foreign
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sometimes wonder how we ever care for so many with our
small staff. It would astonish some hospital superintendents
at home to see our figures.”

Struggling With the Arabic. — Everyone who reads this
will feel a sympathy for Mrs Bernard Haaken, who writes
from Bahrein, Arabia: “We are struggling with the language. Every new Arab we meet tries to teach us words,
and we have no difficulty in trying what we learn on them,
for they are sympathetic. To them it is the ‘Language of
the Angels,’ and if we are going to meet in heaven we have
to know Arabic. But we find that their speech is not at
all like the book work. It is very corrupt, and, like Mohammed, who began with a good idea, it has deteriorated,
like his

followers.”

_

School Opens in Amoy. — At the opening of the school
term Miss Beekman wrote, “The last two weeks have been
strenuous ones, but the schools are now open and running
smoothly. We have a number of new girls, but for lack of
space we had to turn away a good many. It even got so
that I was doing it in my dreams ! We are very much
cramped for room, not only in the dormitories but also in
the class-rooms. We have 440 in the Girls’ School, and 30
in the Girls Middle School. Two of last year’s graduates
are teaching in our school this year.

Sadness of Arabian Women.— Mrs. Bernard Haaken lifts
the veil a little in writing of the condition of the women in
Bahrein. “The women appeal to me. Every home seems to
An OvracROWDED Hospital. Miss Noordyk, of Ranipettai,
have a sadder history. We long to lighten their loads and
writes, We feel proud of the improvements which have
help them out of their bitterness — and we have the only
been made, and it is encouraging when even the Hindu
Way, which is Christ Jesus. The Mission ladies grasp every
patients realize that our aims are for them. The moral
opportunity they can to tell them the simple story of His
tone of the institution is much better than a year ago.
love. And they get very little love from any one else.”
It is marked among the staff, and our head compounder is
just splendid. This past year I started a Tamil Sunday
A Visit to Kateef. — Miss Rachel Jackson, of the Arabian
school class for the nurses and any Christian women who
Mission, tells of an interesting trip, and describes some
might come. Our number of patients is increasing, and I
experiences. She writes: “About three weeks ago there

Cbe CftnBtian
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a call from Kateef for a woman, and as Miss Dalenberg
t0 accompany Dr. Dame we went too. The woman had

ffgs

s
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"Ye Shall Hallow the

sick for three months, but responded quite quickly to
t-gtment. Miss Dalenberg had clinics every day for the

Fiftieth Year”

keen

1875

MBen, and we endeavored to help. Most of those who
June had bad eyes. One woman brought her three little
llrlg, who were all blind or beyond help, and she said it
from God, so what could she do?
“All the women were so cordial and remembered the visits
gf Mrs. Harrison and Mrs. Van Weursem, so we are sure
0{ a warm welcome at any future time. It was a splendid
opportunity for us to use our Arabic and to have no one
to interpret. We thoroughly enjoyed it, and since our
rtturn have been doing some calling by ourselves.
“Kateef has many beautiful gardens and springs, and
oo we took long walks each day and had several donkey
rides. The townsfolk were as interested in us as we were
in them, and gathered around us wherever we went. The
diy we called on the Amir’s wife she was able to tell us
just what we had been doing on the previous day! "
"We had been in the house of the head of the Customs for
ilmost a week before we knew he had a second wife. She
tent for us to call on her and we were surprised that we
had not heard a word about her. She never came over to
the first wife’s side, and only the children went back and

A Pageant in
the

_
m
1.

2.

/^VWING

3.

vitally interested test the promises of God.
in

my name,

that will

I do.”
Increase in the Missionary Force
There are calls for doctors, nurses, teachers,
evangelistic workers, where the need is greatest.
What a challenge to young women contemplat-

—

ing their

work!
4. Increase in Missionary Gifts
Extra Jubilee Gifts of $100,000 — $10,000 from
the children — for the erection of Jubilee buildings, buildings greatly needed for schools, missionary residences, and other work.

it

life

—

China

to the very confused political conditions and the

Vy consequent governmental disorganizationin China
greatly weakening the power of the Central Government,

it

feared that the splendid purpose and the courageous
action of the Chinese Government and people, resulting in
the suppression of the growth of opium some years ago,
is in danger of being defeated. In local areas irregular
military governors have temporarily come into power.
These have imposed large and irregular taxes, the most
ready means for meeting which is the tax on opium. This
has led to the very general renewal of the planting of the
poppy in many of the provinces of China, particularly so
in Fukien Province, within which is situated our Amoy
is

law-breakers,and every vice flourishes as a consequence.

To you who bear the offices of government in South
Fukien we lift our protest against such a state of
affairs. We appeal to you to use your example and
authority to save the people from their own destruction. We offer our co-operation in any effort you may
make to accomplish this and restore China’s good name

among

the nations.
In the fear of God Who rules, our Father in Heaven
Who loves this people, we respectfully submit this
protest and make this appeal.

*

Mission.

With a view to resisting this tendency, the Amoy Mission has prepared a* Protest Against Opium to be sent to
the authorities concerned, to strengthen the hands of those
who are inclined to resist the re-appearance of this great
and to discourage those who see only a financial profit
at the cost of the health and morals of the people. The
Protest is as follows:
evil,

®

—

“Whatsoever ye shall ask

on me.”

in

is

Increase in Intercession

The

be given under the direction of Miss
Ruth Scudder, while in Miss WyekofTs absence the music

Opium

—

vitally interested in spreading the Gospel.

beautifully, and it is to

falls

Increase in Membership in Auxiliaries

Blessed is the Church in which every one

Maude Scudder writes from

an English pageant into Tamil, and done

Woman’s Board of Foreign Missions,
loyally supported by women and children

of the Church during the years since 1875,
has, with them, been privileged to have a
part with them in carrying the knowledge of Christ
to many in lands beyond the sea. In order that
“nothing be lost,” and that advance shall be assured, the Board has adopted four objectives for the
Jubilee Celebration:

Arcot Mission : “One of our Ranipettai School girls has

translated

1925

HE

-

Tamil. — Miss

•

The Woman’s Board of Foreign Missions

nil

forth.”

®ur &ofoen Jubilee

PROTEST AGAINST OPIUM

For eighty-one years the Amoy Mission of the
Reformed Church in America has been established,
preaching Jesus' way of saving the world and laboring

in every effort for the good of the people of South
• Fukien. The prosperity of the people is our joy and
their misery is our wretchedness.
When China forbade the cultivation of poppies we
rejoiced ’ greatly, for we had seen the evils which

opium brought. This year we have again seen the
people produce opium in great quantities and have
heard of no efforts of the authorities to stop them. , In
the eyes of all the nations who want to befriend China
this is a disgrace, a breaking of faith. To us who are
working for the good of the people it is even worse.
With the increase of the supply of opium the number
of men and women using it has also increased and the
curse of the habit is again throttling the higher
aspirations of the people. In every village the number
of those who waste their property for opium is increasing, decent people are being turned into beggars and

•

_

w

_

Women’s Board of Domestic Missions
LIFE MEMBERS
Through

*

Mrs. George B. Dunning
Through the gift of the Women’s Home and Foreign
Missionary Society of the First Reformed Church, Berne,

N.

the gift of a friend,

Y.,’

Mrs. F. M. Shultes

Through the gift of the Women’s Missionary Society, Reformed Church of East Greenbush, N. Y.,
Miss Mary Waters
Through the gift of the Passaic Missionary Union,
Mrs. Louise E. Voorhees
Through the gift of the Woman’s Missionary Society,
Second Reformed Church of Muskegon, Michigan,
Mrs. Alexander Van Zanten
Through the gift of the Woman’s Missionary Auxiliary,
Helderberg Reformed Church, Guilderland Center, N. Y.,
Mrs. Lulu Hurst Cobs
Through the gift of the Woman’s Missionary Auxiliary
of the Reformed Church, Blawenburg, N. J.,

Mrs. William H. Skillman
Through the gift of the Women’s Missionary Auxiliary,
South Bushwick Reformed Church, Brooklyn, N. Y.,
Mrs. Elizabeth Titsink
Through the gift of the Woman’s Missionary Society of
the Bethany Reformed Church of Roseland, Chicago, 111.,
Mrs. C. L. Slager
Through the gift of the Women’s Missionary Society of
the Fifth Street Reformed Church, Bayonne, N. J.,
Miss E. A. Spencer
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find so
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prophets applicable to modern

Silver

Bay Student Y. W. C.
Conference

The season of summer

the

social

conditions.

department
Conducted by Miss Julia Florance
and Miss Elizabeth R. Van Brunt

many of the warnings of

Mixed in with the splendid addresses
and classes were many hours of recreation, when the mountain trails, the lake
and the athletic field were popular.
The entire Reformed Church group
A.
gathered socially at’ dinner on the first
Sunday and often in smaller groups.

conferences

jrfeld

July

25,

1923

weather approaches, so the buildings ar.
idle. What finer use could be made of

your church equipment than
bringing within

its

that of

doors children, futo»!

and teaching them Christian
Americanism? The School teaches u
many Biblfe lessons in six weeks as the
Sunday school does in seven months
citizens,

The children cannot help but benefit from
the contact with their teachers, ChrisThe girls all showed a keen interest tian men and women.
in the mission work of our denominaThe Vacation Schools are also splention, especially in the Young Women’s
did training schools for social workers
Church League For Service organiza- They bring students into contact with

for our Reformed Church young women
commenced on June 22d, when sixteen
students representing fourteen different
home churches gathered from seven diff- tions and our Young Women’s Budget,
social conditions and teach them the joy
erent colleges at Silver Bay on Lake and it is hoped that they will find places
of true service. They make religion
George, N. Y., for the Eastern Student of active service m their own churches
more real. School teachers need their
Conference of the Y. W. C. A. Your after their college courses are comsummer rest but how much more the
own Young Women’s Department editor, pleted.
idle boy and girl needs their guiding
Miss Julia Florance, had the pleasure of
May you young women of the Re- hand for six of the best weeks of their
attending the conference as the official formed Church, who have not been able own vacations.
representative of the Women’s Board of to attend the conferences at Silver Bay
If your own community has no such
Domestic Missions.
or Northfield this summer take to heart
school why not organize a Daily VacaDr. Raymond Calkins, of the First the following prayer, which typifies the
tion Bible School? Your school, if
Congregational Church of Cambridge, hope of the world for America’s young
properly planned and carried on, will be
Mass., gave a most inspiring series of womanhood.
successful in any community where
addresses, in which he dealt satisfacGod grant us wisdom in these comintr there are children whether it be in a city,
torily with such questions as the reladays,
a town or by a country cross-road!
tion of religion to science, the divinity
And eyes unsealed, that we clear Advertise your scheme well and be sure
of Christ and the personality of God.
visions see
to go to Headquarters for advice and
He also gave an enthusiastic talk on
Of that new world that He would have help. Write to the International Assothe Church, in which he urged the stuus build
ciation of Daily Vacation Bible Schools,
dents to align themselves with some
To life’s ennoblement and His high 383 Madison Avenue, New York City.
definite church and to go to church not
ministry.”
only to get but to give.

Rev. Paul Hutchinson, of the Board
of Foreign Missions of the Methodist
Church, who has had a remarkable
career in China, gave a series of talks
on Christian Internationalism,in which
he stressed the present political injustice in the Orient, the economic exploitation of the East and racial dis-

crimination. The most effective agency
for international amelioration, which is
essential for world peace, is religion.
Diplomacy, enlightened industry and
commerce and improved processes of
education will all help, but the heart of
the problem lies in religion. Peace can
only be brought about by creating a
mutual understanding between the races
through knowledge of their conditions
and problems, through the interchange
of ^ folk, through the increase of altruistic enterprises, similar to our mission
stations, and through curtailing the exploitation of nations by foreign business
men. It is the duty of every Christian
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For many children the summer vaca- The sahib began to show pictures on
tion means two months of unwholesome the screen, and the people all came out
association, physical peril and schooling under the starry, cloudless sky of India
m crime. Wage-earners busy all day to see them. The men stood at the
cannot give their children the needed back; in front of them were the women,
care. Many times the hard working The children crowded still nearer the

rivation is

If not,

mother has to lock the door of her home pictures, while in the very front row of
when she leaves in the morning, turning all set the tiny tots,
her dear ones into the street until eve- The missionary threw on the screen
mng. She is afraid of fire if the home a picture of Christ blessing little chilis left open and she has to work all day dren holding them up in His arms. Sudlong to provide the food that keeps the denly a wee child got on her feet,
hungry mouths fed. What a relief to toddled forward and tried to push into
young woman to have a sense of re- these anxious mothers to know that the picture, and to climb up into the
sponsibility toward the world’s situa- their sons and daughters are safe in a Saviour’s arms. She had never heard
tion, to know what is going on and to Daily Vacation Bible
the sweet story, but when she saw
work out her own personal attitude
The children enjoy every minute of ^esus *n the picture, she wanted to go
toward Christian internationalism.
the daily session. The program includes *° ^m- ^sn’t that a beautiful picture
Dr. Herbert Gray, of London, Eng- Bible teaching, Health and Habit Talks, of what missions are really for— to
land, brought to the conference a better Music, Hand-work, Games and Patriotic show everybody where Jesus stands,
understanding of the social problems of Exercises. It ministers to all classes of ready to welcome and bless all who come
the present day and the need for sym- children. Indeed the Vacation Schools to Him?— Every /and.
pathetic leadership among the laboring not only help in the Americanizationof

School.

classes.
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Again Mary Magdalene has
tified
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Hints and Helps on the

been iden- pathy

with Mary of Bethany, the

sister

of Martha and Lazarus. There is absolutely nothing to indicate that the
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and then having a part
in showing the last honors to His body,
having a part in its burial. With eyes
dimmed with tears, with heart pierced
with anguish, there she stands chained
to the spot by gratitude and love.
And last at the cross she was also
first at the tomb. No sooner is the
Sabbath that constrained to rest past,
and the new day dawning, while it is
yet dark, than we find Mary Magdalene,
together with the other women, at the
sepulchre. They were come to complete
love,

atter was delivered from demon-possession. Neither is there reason for thinkng that she was “the woman who was
lesson for August 5, 1923.— Mary Mag- a sinner.” The desire to have Mary of
Bethany present at the crucifixion and
dalene. — Luke 8:1-3; Matt. 27:55,
a witness of the resurrection has led to
56; John 19:25; 20:1-18.
he effort to identify her with the MagGOLDEN TEXT
dalene. Our conclusion, then, is that
Our soul hath waited for Jehovah: He is our Mary Magdalene is herself and no one
help and our shield. Psalm 33:20.
else, and that in the references to her the work of embalming the body of
Very little mention is made of Mary in the Gospels, she is always clearly Jesus which the Sabbath had interMagdalene in the Gospel records, but designated as Mary Magdalene.
rupted. With them was no thought of
the incidents connected with her name
III. Revelations of Mary Magdalene's resurrection. Finding the tomb empty,
are of such a character that Christians Attachment to Jesus. In Luke 8:2 we Mary Magdalene is torn by a new grief.
have a deep interest in, and great affec- have the first mention made of Mary She thinks that the body of her Lord
tion for, this woman who belonged to Magdalene. She is there spoken of as has been stolen away, and rushes back
the earliest company of Christ’s fol- one of a group of women who “min- to the city to tell Peter and John. ReBy Rev. Jacob

Van

der Meuuen, D.D.

.

istered to Jesus of their substance.” turning to the tomb once more and
I. Origin or Significance of the Name We are told that it was the custom of arriving there after the disciples have
Magdalene. Jewish writers derive the Jewish women to contribute to the sup- left, she stands there weeping in a desname Magdalene from a Hebrew word port of Rabbis. And so there were pair of grief. So overwhelmed is she
lowers.

which means “twiner or plaiter of hair,”
and they ascribe to the bearer a worldly

and frivolous character which would
make the name an appropriate one.
Mary was an utterly vain woman, beabsorbed in cultivating her outward
appearance; or, greater calumny still,
ing

was “the woman who was a sinner” of Luke 7:37 and busied herself
she

with the plaiting of her hair, in order
to further

her trade as a seducer

of

men. We can scarcely follow the learned
English

commentator Lightfoot

in

adopt-

ing this suggested explanation, which
rests upon no sufficient ground. Neither
can we take seriously the Latin writer
Jerome’s derivation of the word from
“a water tower”; though we should like
to think of Mary as possesing that
steadfastness of faith which such derivation is meant to suggest. Origin
traces the name to a root which means
“to be great” and would make the application of the name Magdalene prophetic
of the greatness to which Mary was to
attain among the followers of Jesus.
Setting the above “explanations” aside
as more or less fanciful, we see in the

name Magdalene no more than a reference to the town Magdala on the western
shore of the Sea of Galilee, which was
the home of Mary.
II. The Place of Mdry Magdalene in
the Gospel Records. We have made men-

by

sorrow, that even the vision of
affection for Jesus by ministering to angels does not disturb her. And of
His necessities. He who, while foxes the supposed gardener who now adhave holes and birds of the air have nests, dresses her, she has but one request to
had not where to lay His head, was make: “Show me where thou hast laid
in His physical wants provided for by Him and I will take Him away.” And
the gifts of His followers. Well might Jesus said unto her, “Mary.” It is the
Mary, who had been delivered from Lord, risen from the dead! She has
seven devils, in gratitude consecrate all recognized that loved voice. Falling to
that she had to the service of her Sav- the ground and clinging to his feet, she
iour. She had a real part in the re- cries: “Rabboni.” But Jesus answers
deeming of the race, when she min- her: “Touch me not” with that clingistered unto the Saviour, of her sub- ing to my bodily presence. Such is no
stance. It is not for us to feed and longer to be the fellowship in which

women of means who showed

their

clothe the Master is person, but “inasmuch as ye have done it unto one of
the least of these my brethren ye have
done it unto me,” said Jesus. Blessed
are they who of their substance minister
to the upbuilding of His kingdom in the
salvation of men. And among these
women may well be conspicuous. “It
is not too much to say that every freedom woman has today, is the work of
Christ. Her debt to Christ is incalculable, and she has repaid that debt with
a splendid devotion.” Florence Nightingale, Francis Willard, Catherine Booth
and the noble workers in our mission
fields, these, too, belong to that company
of women who minister to the Lojd.
A second mention of Mary Magdalene
in John 19:25 makes her one of the
group that stood at the cross of Jesus.
The tauntings of the chief priests and

my followers are to rejoice, but a closer,
and one that is to know no interruption, is to be theirs, when I have ascended to my Father and the Holy
Spirit is come to dwell with them. Such
the unbroken fellowship in which the
Church of all ages is to share, until I

is

come again.

Mary Magdalene was first to see the
risen Lord. Why she was so favored
we are not told. • Perhaps there is
something in the suggestion that Mark
reminds us that this was the woman out
of whom the Lord had cast seven devils,
meaning to suggest that those who
have most need of encouragement are
surest to get it. “Her sense of dependence was the magnetic point on

_

earth which attracted and disclosed His
presence.”
___

Mary Magdalene with “the woman who was a sin- rabble have ceased. The soldiers, re- The Song at Sunrise. By William
Russell Owen, D.D.
ner” and who is spoken of in Luke 7 gardless of His feelings, have parted
Dr. Owen, who is a preacher with a
as anointing the feet of Jesus. That the garments of “the crucified” among
which has suggested this identification them. But now that little group of powerful and popular style and appeal,
is the fact that out of Mary Magdalene devoted friends draws near and stands has here presented some aspects of
Jesus had cast “seven devils.” But it beneath the cross. There is the Virgin Christianity in a way intended to reis nowhere taught in the New Testa- mother, with the sword piercing her flect the faith and fervor of the people
ment that demon possession and sinful- soul, there is the beloved disciple who of the South. Dr. Owen has a rich,
tion

of the identifying of

same thing; there had lain in His bosom at the Supper
is nothing to indicate that one who was and followed to the house of the highpossessed of demons was a sinner be- priest, a broken-hearted witness of His
yond others. The demon-possessedwere humiliation. And there was Mary Magoften no doubt more to be pitied than dalene. It was fitting that she should
blamed. There is nothing then to in- be there. Was He not her benefactor,
dicate that the woman who anointec who had delivered her from the sevenJesus’ feet was Mary Magdalene. Anc fold curse of demon-possession? What
ness are one and the

poetic vocabulary and a long experience

which furnish him with a mode of
expression and a background for his
discourses.

The

particular addresses
which he has selected for this volume
reflect the deep-seated reverence of a
people of poetry and power, of childlike faith and tremendous conviction,
there is no justificationof our designat- else could she do but stay with Him till the Christians of the Southland. (Fleming a fallen woman as a “Magdalene.” the end, giving testimony to her sym- ing H. Revell Company.) $1.25 net.
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a matter of clothes,
are so eager to be in fashion that

Cnbeabor

it is

can hardly wait for the seasons

draper iWeeting
By the

Rev.

change. In America today

it is

ffno

July 25. i92s

we Preaching by Laymen. By Ozor* i
we
Davis, President of the Chicai
to

Theological Seminary.

not so

Roger Babson, in his introduction to
question of getting enough this volume, remarks that the gr0*th
clothes to keep comfortable, it is rather and influence of the church has alwan
a question of dressing according to the been proportional to the amount and

much a

Abram Duryee

latest fashion.

Topic for Week Ending Sunday,
August 5, 1923
Lessons /font the Psalms. 8, A Nature
f salm9 Ps. 104:1-35. (Outdoor consecration meeting.)

The 104th Psalm shows God’s relation to nature. The light is God’s
garment, the clouds are His chariots,
and the winds His messengers. It was
God who laid the foundations of the
earth and fitted it so splendidly to be
the dwelling place of

man.

It

was God

character of the lay preaching, aQ||
points out that the average preacher
The grass is an illustration of the makes the mistake of acting simply as
transitory character of human life. a salesman for Christ instead of (
Isaiah, in Old Testament times, and sales-manager. This volume will be ,
Peter, in New Testament times, speak valuable aid for those laymen whose
of this. “AH flesh is as grass.” The fervor is such that they “cannot but
grass is very frail. Today it is in speak the things that they have seen
and heard,” so that their work may
the field, tomorrow it is cut down and
withereth. And yet the grass has its have the benefit of the training in
use. It carpets the earth with living preaching which ministers receive.
(Fleming H. Revell Company.) $1.60
preen, it provides food for the cattle,
it binds the soil together and prevents
it from being washed away by the rains.

who provided food for all, and beauty The most common, frail, transitory
and harmony. God’s works have been things have their use, they have a defin-

Addresses of

_

W.

done in wisdom, and land and sea show ite place in God’s plan for the comfort
His glory. Therefore we should sing of
to God’s praise.

man.

Mesopotamia.
Dr. Sarah L. Hoarnon. Maskat, Arabia.
Miss Fannie Lutton Maskat Arabia.
Miss Charlotte B. Kellien, Basra, Mesopotamia.
Mrs. G. D. Van Peursem Maskat. Arabia.
Miss J A. Scardefield, Kuweit, Persian Gulf
via Bombay.

Have you ever examined carefully a ent toward God, he uses a striking
hornets nest? That is after the illustration.He says, “The ox knoweth

“i

-nf ,hlm ,f he con8i4ered himself a

worker in wood. He replied
that he could make anything that could
skillful

be made from wood. “All

right,”

takes two illustrations from nature to
show His followers that they are not
to be anxious about food and clothing;
the birds of the air are fed and the
flowers of the field are clothed in beautiful colors. Jesus reasons that if God
provides for the birds and flowers which
are so inferior to man surely He will
provide for man. How much concerned
people are about their food and clothing!
Especially, about their clothes. Many
of us could well give more wise thought
about the food we eat. We cannot build
up strong, vigorous bodies on poor food.
The wonder is that some people have
anything like good health. There are
farmers who are more careful concerning the food they give their cattle
than some people are concerning the
food they take to nourish their bodies.

M™. C. Stanley G. Mylrea, Kuweit,

his owner, and the ass his master’s
crib; but Israel doth not know, my
people doth not consider.” It seems
strange that the dumb beast should
recognize his owner, but that intelligent
man should be indifferent toward his
Maker. We have seen people who should
know better sit down to the table and
partake of the food without a sign of
gratitude to the Great Giver, of all
things, and we have seen the pet dog
in that same home wag his tail to express his pleasure when his master gave
him a bone to eat.

said the judge, “let us see you make a
hornet’s nest.” The hornet works up
the wood pulp, and then shapes it into
paper globes, enveloping one another and
The sea is a symbol of mystery, the
making the great grey nest which you night a symbol of ignorance, the mounmay have seen hanging to the limb of a tain a symbol of power, and the man
tree or bush. To the inside of this
who meditates on God’s law and obeys
many waUed house there is but one it is likened to a tree planted by the
entrance. Plug up this entrance and rivers of water that bringeth forth his
the bees inside are captives in the house
fruit to his season. We ought to read
which they have made. Sometimes God's thoughts in the natural world
people become captives among the things about us, for their lines are gone out
which they have made. Think how this into all the earth. Talk about science
may be so.
and religion . contradicting each other!
When science truly interprets the laws
In the Sermon on the Mount Jesus
of nature it translates God’s thoughts
for

man. _

_

What an argument for prayer wireless telegraphy is! With no visible

B. F. M.

Mn. Dirk Dykstra Amara.

Isaiah would call Israel to repentance because they were so indiffer-

A

Missionaries

ARABIAN MISSION

When

hornets have gone. It reveals wonderful ability on the part of these little
workers. A native of the mountains,
where I am writing this, has just told
me the following story:
carpenter
was on trial in a court of law. The
judge asked him if he was a carpenter.
He replied that he was. The judge then

Our

Persian

Gulf, via Bombay.
•Mrs. E. fe. Calverley, M.D., Kuweit, Persian
Gulf, via Bombay.
Mrs. S. M. Zwemer, Holland. Mich.
#Mrs. James Cantine, Baghdad, Mesopotamia.
*Mrs. Henry A. Bilkert. Baghdad, Mesopotamia.
•Miss Mary C. Van Pelt, Kuweit, Persian Gulf.
Mrs. Paul W. Harrison, Bahrein. Persian Gulf.
Mrs. F. J. Barny. Basra. Mesopotamia.
Mra. John Van Ess, Basra, Mesopotamia.
Mrs. Sharon J. Thoms, Basra, Mesopotamia.
Mrs. L. P. Dame, Bahrein, Persian Gulf.
Mrs. G. T. Pennings, Bahrein Persian Gulf.
Miss Ruth Jackson Bahrein, Persian Gulf.
Miss Rachel Jackson. Bahrein, Persian Gulf.
Miss Cornelia Dalenberg, Bahrein. Persian Gulf,
Miss Grace O. Strang, Kuweit, Persian Gulf.
Mrs. Bernard Hakken, Bahrein, Persian Golf.
*

On

furlough.

^ Stony Brook

School

FOB BOYS

A preparatory school where all instruction
has a foundation of Christian faith and prind*
pies; where the study of the Bible has a comman din r place in the curriculum;where the
chief aim is to develop Christian character in
conjunction with sound academic training.
Prepares for colleges, technical schools, or
business. University-trainedfaculty maintaining the highest academic standard. Outdoor

r

sports including swimming, football,basketbdl,
tennis, track. All athletics carefully supervised,
nc? students can be admitted

for 1923-24. Applicationsfor entrance, therefore, will be considered in the order in which
they are received. For catalog, address

John F. Carson, D.D., LL.D„ President, or
Frank E. Gaebelein, A.M., Principal
Box L, Stony Brook, Long Island, N. Y

means of communication you listen to
your friend half way across the continent; and you know that if your instru-

ment were a

little

more

sensitive, and

the broadcasting instrument were

a

FRECKLES

stronger the message could be sent Now Is the Time to Get Rid of Tkess
Ulfly Spots
to the other side of the world! Surely
There's no longer the slightest need of fcelisg
God can hear better than man with all ashamed of your freckles, as Othine—doubk
his devices. Speak to Him then for He strength — is guaranteed to remove theae homely
little

hears thee.

spots.

Simply get an ounce of Othine — double strength
druggiat and apply a little of it
night and morning and you should toon set that
the worst freckles have begun to disappear*
Tom —
something that even
while the lighter ones have vanished entirely.
poisoned him.”
It it •seldom that more than an ounce is needs!
to
completely clear the skin and gain a beautifll
Dick — “Croquette?”
clear complexion.
Tom— -“Not yet; but’s he very ill.”—
Be sure to ask for the double strength Othia#
aa thia is sold under guarantee of money bach
Texas Scalper.
if it fails to remove freckles.

—from any

“Harry ate

July

|
r

1928

25,

ct)e Christian Intelligencer and fission

F M. Baby

Roll Members
New York City

B.

to remove

a^eenberff, Y*

and co-laborer in the Kingdom,

IN MEMORIAM

DR. ROSCOE

Pirtin Rodney Stryker, Jr.
gobprt Francis Hagaman

a

C.

Maurice, Iowa
John Yager
Vm U°na ^vering
JZ/tn, N. Jimnican,

WATERBURY,

girtha Lillian Bergan
iggursvUlc,AT. F.
pujne Sylvia Scholten
Mmut V if non. N. K.

Olive Klenk
N. J.
ftfol Wingert Vrolkman
UmAtoniillc. Mich.
Marjorie

Lab fit

Van Alatyne
William Hotaling
Charles M. Bray

Emily Walbrink
Charles Jean Stoeppels
Josephine FJlen Meyer*
mior Amo* Shonwald
Pwline

Edward Ulberg

B.

Btnrrolent Societies

Iowa

kUmnltei, IVis.
Harvey Wesley Cutting
Donald Elmer Toussaint
lath

Ora Straube
Grand Rapids, Mich.

Qteibeth Zandstra
Lena Heath Zandstra
Gerrit Zandstra
Gerald George Wolthuis
Gladys Helena Rienks

NEW YORK SABBATH
COMMITTEE
Organised 18S7 1— rpsrafd 1884

Poelman
niiabftli Winifred Scott
Henry John Adriance
Geraldine Margaret Heusman
Nendal

(Incorporated.)

Local. National and InternationalSecures, defends and enforces wholesome Sunday laws with
Secretary. the privileges of worship for everybody.
864 President St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
Its literature includes more than a hundred
titles besides a periodical
Supported by voluntary contributions
B. D. M. Cradle Roll
Address correspondence and remittances to

fAiouNE Raven MacLean,

THE

NEW YORK SABBATH COMMITTEE, Room
Gmi Rapids, Mich.
Central Reformed Church— Missionary Society 31. Bible House, New York City.
OFFICERS: Chairman. Theodobe Gilman;
George Frederick Witman
Treasurer, E. Fiawcis Hyde; Secretary, Duncan
Robert Charles Witman
Charles Witman Claser
J. McMillan.
Philip George Vander Brock
MEMBERSHIP representsthe various denomiPaul Witman Vander Brock
nations Catholic and Protestant
(These five babies enrolled by their grandmother Mrs. George Witman)
Lois Elaine

Donald

Zilmer

THE AMERICAN SEAMEN’S
FRIEND SOCIETY

Van Dyk
Van Aarsten

Betty Jane
Robert Peter

the

Send

contributions to

Rev. Geo.

District Secretary, 156 Fifth

Avenue,

J.

Becker,

N ew

York

City

Church Boards

Addrrw

rated.

.

Andrew Charles Volkema

W.

Testament and of

27.

Dick De Zwaart
Chester Jay Dc Witt

Hilder
(Mis. P. \)

New

John and visited 203,640 families not
ouched by any other Christian worker. During
he same period 47 churches snd 246 \oung
topic's Societiea were organized. 216 preaching
tations were established and 5,315 conversions

sionaries speaking
Aids all Evangelical Synod should be addressed. R
Churches in their work among immigrants.
Martin, Permanent Gerk, Holland, Mich. Mr.
All donations should be sent to the Chicago Frank R. Van Nest, Treasurer.
Tract Society, 440 S. Dearborn St, Chicago, III
Rev. Paor. Geo. L. Robinson, President; Ma. Wm.
Boabd of Disiction. — Mr. Wm. L. Broww,
T. Vicksiy, Treasurer; Rev. G. K. Flack, Sec- President; Rev. Joseph R. Dunree, D.D., Mr. John
retary.
M. Kyle, Mr. Wm. <5. Gaston, Mr. James Suydam
Polhemus, Mr. Frank R. Van Nest, Director*.

Henno Henry Benkema
Roy Edward Breen
Heman Doris Dombos
Betty Marjorie Dornbos
Margaret Alice Van Lceuwen

Harriet

Bibles,

of all except where otherwUe tadiReformed Church Building, 25 i^aiit 22d
Street, New York City.
IMMIGRANT EVANGELIZATION
General Synod. — Rev. Samuel M. Zwemer,
ORGANIZED 1889, INCORPORATED 1898
D.D.,
President, Cairo, Egypt; Rev* H5nry
Works chiefly among the neighbors of foreign Lockwood,
D.D., Stated Clerk, East Mfllatone
speech. Has litersture in 38 languages and MisN. J., to whom a»l communicationsfor General

CHICAGO TRACT SOCIETY

piederickCornelia* Koester
fakikt

55,662

scholars. Distributed 18,959

the

of
Gospel of
copies

new Sunday School;

with 5,889 teachers and

Officers of

Akoe Carolvn Schaafsma

districts.

established 1,145

•

Frank

dis-

For the year ending February 28,
1923, employed 219 missionaries,

life

it

Daniel Otterhein Smith

Cnnrel

rural

Church, therefore, be
Resolved, That we express our most profound
sorrow over the untimely departure of our
brother, and it was resolved at regular session
that we spread a copy of these resolutions on
the records of the Church, as well as having a
copy appear in the columns of our denominational paper, The Chiistiah Itelligencee and
Mission Field; also that copies be sent to the
members of the family of the deceased.
George Risedorph

Albert

Incorporated 1845
Interdenominational

Organizes Sunday Schools, publishes and
tributes Christian literature, works in

long and consistentChristian,a member
and a Deacon of the Kinderhook Reformed

Cinibroin

Hufifi,

1817
National

Organised

As our Heavenly Father has deemed it wiae
from our midst our esteemed friend

Ahlitrum

loirph

THE AMERICAN SUNDAY
SCHOOL UNION

Deaths

Memorial Church,
Pauline Wehrli
riT Grand Rafids, Mich.
f fcchard R<>»«pn Hondrop
giffett Junior Paalman
-

JFielt)

Komoelje

Minr Ellen Pleune
(Enrolled by her grandmother
Pleune)

Board of Domestic Missions— Rev. James S.
Kittell, D.D., President;

Rev. Vwder W«i,

Field Secretary; W. T. Demarest, LL.D., Secretary; Mr. Charles W. Osborne, Treasurer.

Church Building Fund.— Mr. Charles W. Doborne, Treasurer.

Women’s Board of Domestic Missions.— Mrs.
John S. Bussing, President; Mrs. John S. AUen,
CorrespondingSecretary; Miss Mtrv M. Greenwood, Treasurer; Miss Helen G. Voorheea, Assistant Treasurer.

Board of Foreign Missions and th* Abauah
H. E. Cobb, D.D., President : Rev.

Mission. — Rev,

W.

I. Chamberlain. Ph.D., Corresponding Secretary; Rev. W. jTVan Kersen, District Secretary;
Mr. F. M. Potter, Associate Secretary and Treas-

urer.

Woman s Boasd of Foeiion Missions— Mrs.
DeWitt Knox, President; Miss Eliza P. Cobb,
Corresponding Secretary ; Mia O.
Editorial and Educational SecreUry; Mia Katharine Van Nest, Treasurer; Miss Anna F. Bacon,
Aaistant Treasurer; Mrs. E. F. Romig, Candidate Secretary.

Boakd of Education. — Rev. A. T.
President; Rev. Willard D. Brown, D.D., CorreThe only American undenominational Interna- sponding Secretary; Mr. John F. Berry, Treasurer.
Freehold, N. J.
tional and national Society aiding teamen.
Joseph Ralph Vocnpan
Board of Puru cation and Biiti School
Maintains a Sailors’ Home and Institute at 507
(Enrolled by 10 members of Woman’s Mis- West Street New York City.
Work.— Rev. Oscar M. Voorhees, D.D., President;
sionary Society)
Loan libraries ($25) placed on vessels sailing Lucius W. Hine,' Business Agwit, to whomiJl
Minr Elizabeth Beach
business communications should be sdaressea,
from New York.
(Enrolled by member of Woman’s Missionary
Rev. Abram Duryee, Educational SecreUry; Rev.
Shipwrecked and destitute seamen aided.
Society)
Isaac W. Gowen, D.D., Corresponding Secretary;

Mrs. M.

g*

Beatrice Jeffries

Bums

(Enrolled by member of
Society)
Donald Ackcrson

Woman’s Missionary

.
(Enrolled by 2 members Woman’s
^
ary
Emma Elizabeth Hanson
Society)

Incorporated, 1833.

C.

PUBLISHES the Sailors’ Maganas ($1.00).
SUPPORTED by contribution!and legacies
John B. Calvert. D.D., President; Georgi

Mr. John F. Chambers, Treasurer.

The Ministers’ Fund, administeringThe Disabled
Ministers’Fund. The Widows’ Fund, and
Sidney Wkistii, D.D., Secretary.
MissionThe Ministerial Pension Fund: — Rev. Joseph R.
Clarence C Pinn*o, Treasurer, 76 Wall Street Duryee. D.D., President; Mr. William E. Reed,
New York, to whom contribution!may be sent Treasurer; Rev. George C. Lenington, D.D., Ex-

Carolyn C. Poole
(Enrolled by grandmother Mrs. Pine)

William P. Pine
(Enrolled by member of

Woman’s Missionary

Society)
}ebush, N. J.
la May Neilson

AMERICAN TRACT SOCIETY
New York, N. Y.
CENTENNIAL CELEBRATION IN 1925
101 Park Ave.,

Voorheis
Arthur Nevius Vliet
William Henry Wilson
Julia B. Williamson, Chairman.

36 Union

New

Street.

Brunswick, N.

J.

Get but the, truth once uttered, and
ti* like a star newborn that drops into
ta place, and which, once circling in its
PUcid round, not all the tumult of the
®*rth can shake. — Lowell.

Interdenominationalin character, evangelical in
principle, international in scope, the Society has
for over ninety-sevenyears effectively served the
cause of Christ by providing Christian literature
in many languages for multitudes of the churchei
and unchurched.
Churches and individuals should send their
offerings to the Treasurer.

William Phillips Hall, President;
Rev, David James Bukrell, D.D., Vice-President; Rev. William H. Matthews, D.D.,
General Secretary; Rl*- E»wim noah Haidy,
Ph.D.. Executive Secretary; Riy. Heniy Lewis,
Ph.D^ Recording Secretary; Edw..id L Suffiin,
Officers:

Treasurer.

Progress Council.— Rev. Thomas H. Mackenziei D.D., Chairman. . Rev. John A. Ingham,
D.D., Secretary. Mr. F. M. Potter, Treasurer.
Central College Endowment and Contingent
Fukd.— Hon. H. J. Vanden Perg, Treasurer,
Pella, Iowa.

Hofe College Endowment and Contingenc
Fund.— Edward D. Dimnent, Treasurer, Holland,
Mich.

Theological Seminary, New Brunswick, N. J.
-Mr. F. R. Van Nest, Treasurer. Western
'keological Seminary, Holland, Mich. —

>

\T*m*

\T

Mr.

F.

TV*a«nr«»r

Checks and money orders should always be made
to the order of the Board, Committee or Fund for
which they are intended. Nevsr insist officers'
names.
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Letter from the

Land

of the Rising

10 Shimo Osaki Machi,

Dear Boys and

Tokyo, Japan
Girls:

sure you have all heard so much
about Japan that you would like to come
and visit here. But if you came for a
visit, there would be so many interesting things to see that you would surely
want to take some of them to your playmates in America. I dare say that
when you started home on the big ship,
your trunk, your suitcase, and even your
pockets, would be bulging with gifts
for friends.
I

am

ohall Latin

have

,

like to receive a
little Japanese tea set, I am sure, with
five tiny cups which hold

hardly more than

a

Open Bible ?

The West Indies, Mexico, Central America, The
Republics of the Andes, Brazil, the Argentine
all Latin American countries are, or have been
the lands of the closed Book. For years the
American Bible Society has labored patiently
in these countries. Today it is rewarded with
an eager interest in the Bible. The problem now
is one of funds with which to place in the hands
of the people the open Book.
In a single year the American Bible Society circulated
284,184 volumes in Latin America, where every book

Your mother would

a teapot and

the

America

tablespoonful.

Father would be interested in a dwarf
tree scarcely half a foot high which

has been growing in the same flower
pot for no one knows how many years.
Sister would want a pair of chopsticks,

circulated means a

We
gift

book read.

program by immediate
or legacy. The annuity plan gives you an opportunity
of helping generously without hardship, because
you receive an income for life on your
Denevolent gift.
inviteyou

to

participatein

"

this

,V

I know, although sue would hardly care

to use them for eating her Thanksgiv-

ing dinner! For Elizabeth you would
buy a black eyed, black haired Japanese
dolly with three or four kimonos of

Write for booklet “8

—

Then a pair of curious
clogs which Taro San wears instead of
shoes would quite satisfy Harold. And
you mustn t forget James — perhaps he
would enjoy a game of battledore—

1

different colors.

L”

American Bible Society
Bible
New York

House

IlLailLdllLiiHLfll

Those of us who are working to make
Japan a better country are interested in
bat around the weighted feathers of
whatever Madame Yajima does, because
many colors. There would be no limit
she has spent all her life in working for
to the number of interesting things you
temperance, fighting against “sake,” the
might carry home if you had money to
Japanese beer. So when the Empress
buy them!
sent her a gift of cakes, we were glad,
But the custom of bringing presents
for it was a sign that she is pleased
works the other way across the ocean,
with Madame Yajima’s work.
prettily decorated paddles with which to

travellers from America returning to Japan often bring gifts to
their friends here in Japan. Perhaps
you have heard of Madame Yajima, the
89 year old Japanese lady who visited
America last year. She went to tell
President Harding and the leaders of
too,

and

“Books of All Pnblishin1
can bo supplied by,
Beard

of

PaMkatin sad

25 East TwMty NctaJ
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aay rise or oonstn«B«
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BELL CO.

A new era

Magazine.

Hew T«rk

MENEELY

New York Sunday School Leader

in the field of ..Organized
Sunday School Work in New York State
the big Washington Conference how was signalized on July 1st by the aseager the women of this island empire
sumption of the office of State General
are for wars to stop. You have heard
Secretary by Elmer Yelton of New
how she carried a long paper with her, York City, a leader in the foreign work
bearing the names of 10,000 Japanese
of the International Y. M. C. A., and
women who are praying for peace. former secretary in China.
When this dear little old lady came The new administration includes, also,
back to Japan, she brought a gift for
George A. Goodridge of New York,
the first lady of the land — the Empress
formerly in the Publicity Bureau of the
of Japan. What do you think it was,
International“Y,” who assumes the
of all the interesting things there are
position of Publicity and General Proin America? You could never guess, so
motion Secretary.
I shall have to tell you. It was a
Dr. Joseph Clark, of Albany, retires
present which any little American girl
as executive, after 30 years as leader
would be proud to possess — a real
in Sunday School work in Colorado,
American doll which can say “Mamma” Ohio and New York.
and “Papa” when you pinch it. Madame
Yajima bought it in San Francisco and
The following sentences appeared in
brought it back with her, and the Emthe small boy's letter to his chum : “You
press, receiving it very graciously, said
know Bob Jones's neck. Well, he fell
that it was quite the prettiest doll that
in the river up to it”— Everybody’s
she had ever seen!
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Your missionary,
Gertrude H. Stegeman.
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